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The Beers
Rooster’s Farmhouse Ale - ABV 4.3%
A modern recreation of a beer classic. Chestnut-brown ale, with pronounced 
toffee and orange aromas, lots of length of flavour.

Rowton Meteorite - ABV 5.0%
An organic, strong, full-flavoured premium ale.

Sambrooks Wandle Bitter - ABV 3.8%
All of the hops used in the brewing process are whole leaf which give 
Wandle its distinctive hoppy taste and aroma. 

Skinner’s Betty Stogs - ABV 4.0%
Award winning pale amber, mid-strength beer with distinct hoppy overtones.

Stonehouse Off The Rails - ABV 4.8%
A rich and malty premium bitter, with a classic British hop flavour.

Stonehouse Cambrian Gold - ABV 4.2%
A deep golden fruity beer, with a subtle dry finish. Perfect for a Summer day. 

Twickenham Sundancer - ABV 3.7%
A touch of amber malt provides a pleasant biscuity edge to this pale 
golden-coloured ale.

Twickenham Pale Beauty - ABV 4.7%
Aromatic and tasty well-hopped ale with a full body. Forty per cent of the 
grist of this beer is made up of Wheat malt.

Westerham British Bulldog Bitter - ABV 4.3%
A rich, full-bodied best bitter, Maris Otter Pale and Crystal malt give colour 
and richness. Local Northdown and Whitbread Golding hops.

Zerodegrees Black Lager - ABV 4.6%
Roasted and caramelised malts give chocolate and coffee flavours and a 
lasting cappuccino-style collar of foam. 
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We also have  a selection of 50 Bottled Beers along  with JB Medium Dry Cider on draught



The Beers
Brew Wharf Southbank Bitter - ABV 4.0%
A dark, malty session beer. Well-balanced with a good bitter finish and spicy 
hop aroma notes.

Brewsters Rutterkin - ABV 4.6%
A zesty hop flavour from Mount Hood hops combine with a touch of malt 
sweetness to give a rich full-bodied beer.

Brodies Superior London Porter - ABV 7.1%
A rich black traditional English ale, blended with smoked and black malt 
balanced with the fruity zest of Boadicea and Brewers Gold hops.

Brodies English Best - ABV 3.9%
A pale malted barley meets Crystal malt and Fuggles hops.

Cairngorm Trade Winds - ABV 4.3%
Light golden in colour, with high proportion of wheat giving the beer a 
clean fresh taste.

Cropton Dangleberry - ABV 5.0%
A Spring time twist on the blonde ale with a fruity nose and berry flavours.

Dark Star Saison - ABV 4.5%
A cask version of a Belgian farmhouse ale.Light gold in colour, hopped with 
Saaz, Styrian and Belgian Goldings and pitched with a Saison yeast.

Dark Star American Pale Ale - ABV 4.7%
The pale Maris Otter malt provides a perfect light colour and dryness to 
complement the crisp taste and full aroma of the hops.

Dark Star Espresso - ABV 4.2%
Specially blended and ground espresso coffee beans are added to the copper 
along with the late hops to produce this dark, rich stout.

Florence Weasel - ABV 4.5%
Furity, floral lingering mouth-feel, golden in colour with a distinctly citrus 
nose.

Fuller’s Hock Ale - ABV 3.5%
A rich, refreshing dark mild ale packed with sweet,caramel and nutty 
flavours.

Hambleton Bitter - ABV 3.8%
A golden bitter with a good balance of malty and refreshing citrus notes 
leading to a mellow tangy finish.

Hammerpot HPA - ABV 4.1%
A light golden, tangy pale ale with a full, fresh, hop flavour

The Beers
Harvey’s Porter - ABV 4.8%
Reproduced faithfully using Pale Ale malt, Crystal malt, Black malt, locally 
grown hops, our own Spring water and yeast strain.

Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted - ABV 3.8%
Hersbrucker, giving a hint of honey and the tang of grapefruit; Challenger, 
giving a spicy fruitiness like the “twist” of a lemon.

Holden’s Black Country Bitter - ABV 3.9%
A medium-bodied, golden ale. A light,well-balanced bitter with a subtle, dry, 
hoppy finish.

Holden’s Black Country Special - ABV 5.0%
Sweet malty full-bodied amber ale with hops to balance.

Leeds Best Bitter - ABV 4.3%
A classic Yorkshire bitter. Finest English hops blend perfectly with a unique 
Yorkshire yeast to create a full flavoured beer with a superb hoppy finish.

McLaughlins Best Bitter - ABV 3.7%
A class bitter with attractive blackcurrent and leafy hop character with toasty 
maltiness.

McLaughlins Spring Ale - ABV 4.1%
A refreshing light golden pale ale, crisp, pure and fresh on the palate with 
the lightly hopped flavours.

Meantime London Pale Ale - ABV 4.7%
English Goldings and American Cascade and Cluster hops provide the 
bitterness, whilst dry hopping with Cascade and Willamette hops gives it a 
complex, heady mix of spearmint, grass and ‘hop sack’ aromas.

Meantime London Stout - ABV 6.5%
Very much an old London beer as it would be made today.

Olde Swan Original - ABV 3.4%
Straw-coloured light mild, smooth but tangy and sweetly refreshing.

Orkney Red MacGregor - ABV 4.0%
A red-coloured session beer with a smoothness that belies its’ ancestors!

Otley 08 - ABV 8.0%
Pale golden strong ale. Deceptively smooth and friendly, in moderation!

Otley Croes-O - ABV 4.2%
Golden ale, bittered with Amarillo and Pioneer hops and aromas of Cascade 
and Cluster. Intense hoppy nose and smooth malt finish.

Otter Amber - ABV 4.0%
A balanced fruity citrus flavour that comes from the careful selection of 
traditionally malted barley and hops.

10 beers to be available at any one time 10 beers to be available at any one time


